Differential effects of clusterin/apolipoprotein J on cellular growth and survival.
The secreted clusterin/apolipoprotein J (CLU) protein form is a ubiquitously expressed heterodimeric glycoprotein which is differentially regulated in many severe physiological disturbance states including cell death, ageing, cancer progression, and various neurological diseases. Despite extensive efforts CLU function remains an enigma, the main cause being the intriguingly distinct and usually opposed functions in various cell types and tissues. In the current report we investigated the effects of CLU on cellular growth and survival in three human osteosarcoma (OS) cell lines, namely KH OS, Sa OS, and U-2 OS that express very low, moderate, and high endogenous steady-state CLU amounts, respectively. We found that exposure of these established OS cell lines or primary OS cells to genotoxic stress results in CLU gene induction at distinct levels that correlate negatively to CLU endogenous amounts. Following CLU-forced overexpression by means of an artificial transgene, we found that although extracellular CLU inhibits cell death in all three OS cell lines, intracellular CLU has different effects on cellular proliferation and survival in these cell lines. Transgenic KH OS cell lines adapted to moderate intracellular CLU levels were growth-retarded and became resistant to genotoxic and oxidative stress. In contrast, transgenic Sa OS and U2 OS cell lines adapted to high intracellular CLU amounts were sensitive to genotoxic and oxidative stress. In these two cell lines, the proapoptotic CLU function could be rescued by caspase inhibition. To monitor the immediate effects of heterologous CLU overexpression prior to cell adaptation, we performed transient transfections in all three OS cell lines. We found that induction of high intracellular CLU amounts increases spontaneous apoptosis in KH OS cells and reduces DNA synthesis in all three cell lines assayed. On the basis of these novel findings we propose that although extracellular CLU as well as intracellular CLU at low/moderate levels is cytoprotective, CLU may become highly cytostatic and/or cytotoxic if it accumulates intracellularly in high amounts either by direct synthesis or by uptake from the extracellular milieu.